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5th Anniversary & Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s                                      
Prakash Utsav Celebrations at Khalsa Primary 

What a great week! The celebrations for the 5th anniversary 
and Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s Gurpurab were a huge success.    
Firstly we would like to thank God for all the blessings He 
has showered the school with. With his blessings we were 

able to have a very enjoyable celebratory week. 

THANK YOU... 
To the children  as they performed and behaved really well 
all week. They put a lot of time and dedication towards their     

performances.  

THANK YOU... 
To all the parents and carers for their hard work and       
support. The list of parents’ contribution is endless… time, 
money, food items, sewa during langar time, Rumaala     
sewa…We are truly grateful to each individual. We raised 
approximately £1900 from the donations received from   

parents and carers. 

THANK YOU… 
To the Governors for their support and time to ensure that 
the celebrations ran smoothly. It was lovely to see           

governors participating in the events during the week. 

THANK YOU…  
To the different Kirtani Jathas who brought the children 
closer to Gurbani through singing shabads and telling       

stories explaining Guru Ji’s message.  

Dates for your diary 

Date Event 

Friday 28th November Yr 2 - Guru Angad Dev Ji - Mr              

Formella’s class assembly 

Thursday 4th December Theatre group performance for Yr’s 4 & 5  

Friday 5th December Theatre group performance for Yr’s       
Reception to Year 3 

Friday 5th December Yr 2 - Guru Angad Dev Ji - Mrs Sidhu’s 
class assembly 

Tuesday 9th & Thursday 
11th December  

Parents’ meetings 

Friday 12th December Yr 1 - Sahibzada Ajit Singh Ji - Miss     
Kamboj’s class assembly 

Friday 19th December Yr 1 - Sahibzada Jujhar Singh Ji - Mrs 
Dhiri’s class assembly 

Friday 19th December  End of Autumn Term 

Well done to Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji’s Class for        
achieving best attendance for week ending 
21/11/2014.  

  ATTENDANCE 

This week’s Golden Rule is ‘Working Hard’.  
Children who were awarded for Remembering God for week   
ending 21/11/2014: 
Year 5: 
Guru Har Krishan Sahib Ji - Tajneet 
Guru Har Rai Sahib Ji - Saanjh 
Year 4:  
Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji - Harsharan 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji - Jasleen 
Year 3:  
Guru Ram Das Ji - Ashika 
Guru Amar Das Ji – Harleen 
Year 2:  
Guru Nanak Dev Ji - Navneet 
Guru Angad Dev Ji - Simarpreet 
Year 1:  
Sahibzada Ajit Singh Ji - Gurneet 
Sahibzada Jujhar Singh Ji - Sukhman 
Reception:  
Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji - Harshvin 
Sahibzada Zorawar Singh Ji - Harmandeep 

GOLDEN RULES 

THANK YOU… 
To Sri Guru Singh Sabha Gurdwara committee and 
sewadaars for providing sangat with prashaad and langar 
on a daily basis. We could not have catered for all the      
children, parents, carers, staff & visitors without the          
essential support from the Gurdwara. The children loved 

having prashaad every single day of the week!  

THANK YOU…  
To all the staff for helping the children learn the different 
shabads and their contribution to the assembly. It was 
lovely to see so many staff after school, even when it was 
dark and cold! The hall looked beautiful, thanks to       
everyone’s hard work and creative ideas. A special thank 
you to all the lunchtime staff who gave up so much      
personal time and worked throughout the whole week. 
The premises team were patient and worked long hours 
to ensure that the school was clean and tidy throughout 
the week. Harrison’s catering team provided the children 
with a good range of different dishes for lunch, including 

special biscuits and cakes. 
THANK YOU… 

To everyone within the local community for joining in our 

celebrations and giving their time to support the school. 

Overall we would like to thank you all for coming together 
as a whole school community - we felt as though we were 
all part of a big family. Together we all remembered our 
Gurus and their messages and showed our gratefulness 

for Khalsa Primary.  

Access to Khalsa Primary 

We would like to remind parents and carers for the safety of    
children and others, you are not allowed to bring vehicles into the 
school car park. Please do not tail gate after members of staff. 
Please use the pedestrian gate to walk in and out of the school 
and not the vehicle access gate.  


